
                                      Skylarks— Working on Cause and Effect  

Dear Parents, Carers, Families and Friends, 

 

I always enjoy hearing about pupils and their learning; our pupils come to school to learn. At our 

whole school staff briefing this morning, class teams presented their 'Stars of the Term'.  

Among those mentioned were…  

Isobel for travelling in her standing sling independently 

Hollie for her enthusiasm for learning  

Harvey for responding positively to the challenges his learning presents 

Nathan for using his voice... and his spoon 

In addition, Ellie-Rose has had a terrific first term in Nursery using her 'Now and Next' visuals...whilst 

4 students in The Faculty have successfully completed their first term of a Supported Internship. Our 

Supported Internship is co-delivered with Little Gate Fam and aims to help students work towards 

Supported Employment.  

Alongside working hard on individual skills, classes have found time to explore a range of interesting 

topics including Autumn and Ourselves.  Thank you very much to the families of pupils in Junior  

classes for supporting yesterday's Egyptian Day. There were some wonderfully dressed pupils and 

staff in school - Pharaohs, Cleopatra, Mummies… and an inflatable camel!  

Last year (and the year before that) delivered us a number of interruptions and uncertainties due to 

the ongoing impact of the pandemic.  We were not always able to follow a full curriculum and many 

people (pupils and staff) had a higher number of absences. What I am certain of is that all pupils did 

the very best they could given the circumstances, and that many pupils did exceedingly well and 

made great gains in their learning.  Those that did struggle have plans in place to help them catch 

up.  The evidence above shows that pupils have started this school year with a drive to learn, be in-

volved and make progress....well done them.  

It was great to see so many of you at Parents'/Carer's Evening.  If you have any questions or concerns 

about your child's learning, please do not hesitate to talk to your child's class teacher.  

Holiday Club takes place next week and pupils return to school on 31st October. 

I hope you all have an enjoyable half term.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dates for your Diary 

 

Parent Forum    
Monday, 28th November  

(please note change of date 

previously 14th November) 

10am—12pm 

 

Children in Need   
(Theme - spots and PJ’s!) 
Friday, 18th November 

 

Staff Training Day  
No school for pupils 

Friday, 2nd December 

 

 

Newsletter Term 1—2022 

   Glyne Gap School  

Skylarks have been working hard on making things happen! Using motivating activities pupils have been engaging in activities using their 

Switch buttons.  A Switch button activates an action; e.g. Lydia presses her switch button to make bubbles, Violet presses her switch to 

turn the hair dryer on to dry her doll’s hair, Edward and Lilly can turns on lights—all by pressing on their Switch buttons.  

Many thanks to Charity 

for Kids, Magdalen and 

Lasher Charity and  

Hastings Direct for their 

support in the purchase 

of our new drive deck.  

Here you can see Isobel 

(J2) using her joy stick to  

follow the line on the 

floor—a great learning  

opportunity for pupils 

and the start of new  

adventures! 



 

   Wild Garden — Transforming…. 

 

 

 

 

Winter Wimbledon—Giant Size! 
 

 

     ‘ 

Friendship Walk  
 

The whole school managed to miss the downpours  

on our annual Friendship Walk. Thanks to all the  

parents and carers who joined in, always a great  

occasion at the beginning of the year to  meet  

up and blow away the cobwebs!  

Photography  by Ollie Gladman—Senior 1 

We would like to thank Oscar’s, 

Niamh’s and Lola’s families for all 

their work in transforming the Wild 

Garden. They have been digging, 

weeding, planting, pruning and 

fundraising to transform the Wild 

Garden into an amazing outdoor 

space.  We are currently looking for 

more volunteers to assist in the 

regeneration of our outdoor  

spaces.  If you could spare a couple 

of hours on a Tuesday morning to 

join our volunteer team we would 

love to hear from you!  Please  

contact the school office  for     

further information. Thank you.  

Juniors have been creating their own 

Winter Wimbledon by playing floor  

tennis. They are developing hand- 

eye co-ordination, hitting with  

control to a friend and learning all 

about team spirit, including taking 

turns. As you can see, we have some 

great team players who have been 

really enjoying this different take on 

tennis!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Penguins—Community Learning  
 

This term Penguins pupils have been enjoying Community Learning  

sessions. Community Learning sessions are an ideal opportunity for our  

pupils to transfer their existing skills and develop these further in a  

different ‘real life’ environment.  

These sessions include weekly visits to 1066 Gym, where pupils can  

explore a range of apparatus and physical activities, and trips to the local 

shops to buy snacks for our Communication Café. 

Pupils are specifically learning to; demonstrate good and appropriate  

behaviour, follow an instruction to stop and wait at roads, use a Pelican 

crossing safely, share and take turns with peers, problem solve, read a  

symbolised shopping list, wait in a 

queue and use a self-service  

checkout. Go Penguins!  

Before  

    After! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      
 

 

 

 

 
More than Just a Bounce  

 ‘All about me’ in Seagulls 
 

This term our topic is ‘All about me’.  Pupils have engaged 

when having their bodies drawn around and have created 

prints using body parts, choosing between their feet, toes, 

hands and fingers. Pupils have looked in the mirror when  

creating a self-portrait and placed facial features into an  

outline, look at Rupert having the best time sticking the 

brown wool on to recreate his hair!   

        

Hello!  My name is Jayne Gosling and 

I’m the Designated Safeguarding Lead 

(DSL) at Glyne Gap School.   

 

It was great to meet so many Parents 

and Carers at our recent Parent and 

Carers evening last month and I hope to 

meet more of you in the coming year.   

As we all know, safeguarding and promoting the welfare of  

children is everyone’s responsibility. If you have any concerns, no 

matter how small they may feel, please give me a call and I will be 

happy to help.  I can be contacted by email on: 

jayne.gosling@glynegap.org or directly by telephone at school on: 

tel: 01424 217720.   

 

Best wishes, 

Jayne 

Keeping our Pupils Safe 

   

 

Pupils in Senior 1 are learning to listen and follow instructions, 

wait for their turn, stop on request and expand their  

trampolining skills.  Such a great team activity with pupils  

encouraging each other whilst  having fun at the same time! 

Oscar, George, Harvey and Lola all 

waiting for their turn. 

Afternoon Tea in Senior 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior 3 hosted a great afternoon tea for parents last week.  Pupils 

planned, prepared and hosted the whole event; inviting their  

parents/carers, making menus, baking scones, laying tables and  

serving their guests!  It was great to have parents and carers back in 

class again and pupils worked really hard to make it a great success. 
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Hello everyone,  

I’d like to introduce the Communication Team to those of you who are new to our school. My name is Rebbeca and I work alongside 

Pippa and Mary. As a team we support classes, and families to develop their communication knowledge, skills and practice, as well as 

supporting pupils to learn the communication skills they need to make choices, advocate their opinion and be independent . You will see 

a section from our team in every newsletter which we hope you enjoy and we hope you find our hints and tips useful!  
 

 Something for you to try at home!  
 

 Each term we have a ‘Sign and Symbol of the Week’. This terms signs have all been about ‘People’. Here are a few  signs that you may 

find useful to use with your child, especially as a way of giving information, for example telling your child they are going to see their 

‘friends’ or ‘Teacher’. You could also cut these symbols out to show your child too...                     

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

Communication Stars 
Lets celebrate some of the pupils who have joined us in school this term and have been demonstrating their  

communication skills superbly!  

 

Alifah in J2 has been learning to transition around school with a 

photo prompt. Supported by staff, she started by taking the  

register to Emma at the Reception desk,  now she does it  

Independently.  Well done Alifah! 

Harlie in Seagulls is now using her new communication 

book with a verbal prompt to make requests at a 2 key 

word level out of a choice of four.  

Here she is requesting her chocolate buttons at snack time! 

Well done Harlie! 

 

 


